
Regional Middle Distance and Relay Championship 
Invitation 

 
Time: 3rd June 2018 (Sunday) 
 
Event Centre (Finish): Close to „Naprózsa” nature school between the villages Fülöpháza and 
Ágasegyháza. GPS: 46.864987, 19.425295 
From main road nr. 52 turn south at km 20,35 (will be marked with orienteering flag) at 
„Naprózsa” nature school to the dirt road and drive 400m. 

 
 
Organizer: Kalocsai SE 
 
Competition type:  Morning: open middle distance regional championship (in M/W20A: 

shortened classic distance) 
   Afternoon: open 3-person relay 
 
Categories:   Middle:  M/W 10D, 12C, 14B, 16B, 18B, 20A, 21B, 40B, 50B, 60B, 70B, 

Open 
M/W20A are shortened classic distance (Hungarian selection race for 
JWOC). 
Relay: M/W21, Mix Easy, Mix Techical 

 
Nevezés: Via http://entry.mtfsz.hu  or at deneszoli@t-online.hu – please provide name, category, 
SportIdent nr., club.  
For the realy, until the entry deadline, please provide club name and the number of relay teams; if 
possible, also the running order with names. Final deadline to submit running order with names is 
10:00 on competition day. In W21 only women can start; no restriction in other categories. 
 
Entry deadline: 27th May 2018 
 
Entry fee: Middle: 6 €, except: M/W 12-18, 60-70: 4 €; M/W10D, Open: 3 € 
 
Relay: 7 €/Relay team 
 
SI rental: 1 €/person 
 
Map: surveyed 2017, revised 2018, 1:10 000 / 2m 
 



Terrain: sand dunes with mixed vegetation. 
 
First start:   Middle  10:00 
                 Relay          14:30 
 
Prizes: Middle: medals, Relay: diploma. 
 
Other information:  
 - SPORTident will be used with touch-free option activated, range cca. 50cm for SI Air+ chips.  
SI chips can be rented for 1 €. 
 - Everyone starts at their own responsibility. 
 - Children’s race at the finish from 11:00. 
 - At the relay competitors pick up their maps according to their start numbers. Start numbers will 
be distributed after organizers received the running order with names. 
 - Control descriptions (symbol), will be printed on the maps. For the middle, additional control 
descriptions will be available at the start. 
 - Prizegiving at 16:00 in the finish. 
 - Detailed competition information will be published a few days before the event. 
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